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WORSHIP 
 

                                                OCTOBER 

Sunday 

10.30am 

3  

Morning Worship on Zoom and in Church –  

Mr Jeremy Davies 

Sunday 

10.30am 

10 HARVEST FESTIVAL 

All Age Worship on Zoom and in Church –  

Revd Choi followed by ‘bring your own’ picnic 

Sunday 

10.30am 
 

5.00pm 

17 FREEDOM SUNDAY 

Morning Worship on Zoom and in Church -   

Mr Paul Parkinson 

Café Worship in church and on Zoom led by  

Mr Paul Parkinson 

Sunday 
10.30am 

24  

Holy Communion on Zoom and in Church –  

Revd Choi 

Sunday 

10.30am 

31 BIBLE SUNDAY 

Morning Worship on Zoom and in Church –  

Revd Stephen Day (followed by refreshments) 
 

Christ Church worship takes place at 10.30am on Sundays in Church or 
via Zoom – the links are on the email sending out the weekly Keeping in Touch 
sheet. Don’t forget you can listen to previous services via the Christ Church 
website and also view ‘special’ services: 
https://www.christchurchmeth.org.uk/worshi/sunday-worship 
 

Christ Church Sunday worship is recorded and CDs are available. If you 

would like to receive a weekly CD, please contact Adrian Pickett. 
 

Cafe Worship on Sunday 17 October at 5.00pm – in church or via Zoom. The 
link will be sent out by email by Wendy Thompson. If you don’t receive it, please 
contact her.  
 

Also on Sunday mornings, Early prayers are held weekly at 9.00am for half an 
hour on Zoom. If you would like to join in, please contact Mary Salter. 
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Welcome to the October edition. We hope you enjoy reading the magazine. Any suggestions to 
Fiona please or email bingham144@hotmail.com, Please note that any opinions expressed in 
articles are personal to the authors and may not be endorsed by the editors. 

COPY DEADLINE FOR NOVEMBER by Sunday 24 October either by email to 

ccmamagazine@hotmail.com. Requests for email version to above address. Thanks as always to all 
contributors.                                                                                         Editorial team 

https://www.christchurchmeth.org.uk/worshi/sunday-worship
mailto:bingham144@hotmail.com
mailto:ccmamagazine@hotmail.com
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Croydon Food Bank –   

Next Collection 
  

There will be an opportunity to make a donation to  
the Food Bank on Saturday 9 October between 10.30am and 12 
noon at church. And a reminder the Croydon Food Bank welcomes 
non-perishable foodstuffs and currently they urgently seek tinned 
fruit (400gms), pasta sauce, tinned fish, tinned meat, UHT milk 
(1ltr), corned beef, sweetcorn. (They have plenty of beans, pasta 
and teabags!) 
(Food Bank donations can also be brought to the Harvest Sunday 
service.) 

 
There will be an al fresco coffee morning at the same time on  
Saturday 9 October for all visiting the church, whether or not Food 
Bank donations are brought. All will be very welcome.  
                                                                      Thank you, Sue 
 

 



 

 

OUR MINISTER’S LETTER 

 
 Dear friends,  
You may remember that I had three months’ sabbatical last spring, 
which was a precious gift from the church, and I gratefully enjoyed its 
privilege. For the sabbatical project, I intended to focus on the issue 
of ‘Reconciliation’ as a theme, with a particular interest in the issues 
around the Korean Peninsula, which had been the theme of my 
previous sabbatical project. My initial plan was to go back to Korea 
and walk along the DMZ (De-Militarised Zone, 155 miles), visiting the 
actual places of division where the scars of war and fighting can still 
be found even after the ceasefire almost 70 years ago.  
 
But, as you can imagine, Covid-19 prevented me from proceeding 
with it as was planned and I had to repeat the postponements and 
cancellations of my plan so many times, which was disappointing. 
Instead, however, I changed the plan, and Sarah and I did manage to 
walk along the Thames, 85 miles in six days, from Hampton Court to 
Canary Wharf on the North Bank and crossed the river, and walked 
back from Greenwich to Hampton Court on the South Bank. It was a 
challenge, but we so much enjoyed it and learned the beauty of the 
River Thames and the history of London, passing through rough 
areas as well as posh areas, historical sites as well as natural sites. 
Although this walk didn’t have much to do with my theme of 
reconciliation, it made me think about what it means to live together 
peacefully in a global, diverse city.  
 
As the restrictions of the lockdown were eased in June, we had an 
opportunity of visiting Belfast which was actually part of my project, 
as it is the heart of division in Northern Ireland and still needs 
‘reconciliation’. And, I learned a lot about the issues of Northern 
Ireland. It is not just about sausages and meats. It is about the 
division between two groups: Loyalists vs. Republicans, or Catholics 
vs. Protestants.  
 
And, you must be surprised that there is a separation wall literally, 15 
metres high and 7.3 km long. That is the wall which divides the 
community in two, and separates the people in hostility. On the High 
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 Street of one side, we saw many churches: Baptist, Presbyterian, 
Church of Ireland, and Methodist. On the other side, of course, 
Catholic churches. But, I was wondering what gospel they were 
preaching, and which Jesus they were following.  
 
As we know, Paul says in Ephesians 2. 14-16, “For he (Jesus) 
himself is our peace, who has made the two one and has destroyed 
the barrier, the dividing wall of hostility. His purpose was to create in 
himself one new man out of the two, thus making peace, and in this 
one body to reconcile both of them to God through the cross, by 
which he put to death their hostility.” I am sure that is the message 
we need to bear in our hearts as the followers of Jesus.  
 
Personally, this sabbatical gave me some precious lessons, one of 
which is ‘We plan, but God proceeds’. However well we plan, it is all 
up to God. Nevertheless, the great thing is, even though it was quite 
different from what I planned and wished, I learned a lot and 
experienced many new things which wouldn’t be possible otherwise.  
And, I’d like to take this as an opportunity of thanking all those who 
covered my absence in various ways.  
 
Every blessing,  
Rev. SC Choi. 
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Harvest Sunday – 10 October          

Our Harvest charity this year will be All We Can  
and it’s hoped that envelopes for donations will  
be available on Sunday 3 October so the envelopes can be 
brought to church on Harvest Sunday. If you can’t be at church, 
cheques can be sent to Adrian Howe or by bank transfer, 
marked All We Can. 
Following our service, we’ll be having a ‘bring your own’ picnic 
that we can enjoy either in the garden or in the church, 
depending on the weather. We hope you can stay and enjoy 
eating together. 



 

 

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS 

 
 

With the church opening up, it’s lovely to see friends who we haven’t 
seen for such a long time, both at worship and at meetings. With the 
still high Covid infection rate, it’s understandable that others are still 
unable to be in church although Zoom is doing sterling work at bringing 
worship over the miles. 
 
October sees a couple of wedding anniversaries – Mary and Jack Bates 
on the 3rd and Barbara and Peter Langsdale on the 5th. We send both 
couples our love and many congratulations. 
 
For all those celebrating birthdays in October, many happy returns and 
we hope this year will be a good one for you. Dates and names will be 
shared in the Keeping in Touch sheet. 
 
The picnic lunch after worship on Harvest Sunday, 10 October will be an 
opportunity to get together and we hope you’ll be able to join in a time 
of fellowship. There’s also a coffee morning on Saturday 9 October – see 
notices on pages 3 and 5 for details. 

 

Please phone/send any family news to bingham144@hotmail.com. We want to make sure 
our prayers are offered for all our friends.  Do remember the prayer chain – contact me if 
you would like to include anyone on the prayer chain but remember to ask their (or a family 
member’s) permission first. 
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ENCOUNTERING GOD IN THE BIBLE 
 
The next bible study will be on  
Friday 15 October from 10.30am-12.00  
noon led by Revd Pam Clews.  
It’ll be held in the Blue Room at  
Church and all are very welcome. 
 

 

mailto:bingham144@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 
See weekly Keeping in Touch sheet 

 for updates or email me. 
 

The Zoom link will be on the  
Keeping in Touch sheet 

 

 SUNDAY 17 OCTOBER 2021 
at 5pm AT CHURCH AND ON ZOOM 

                          led by Paul Parkinson 
 

 

 
We are having hybrid Cafe Worship 
 so that everyone can be part of it. 

 
All are welcome for an informal hour of worship and fellowship 

 
Wendy Thompson 
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West Croydon Methodist Women in Britain (MWIB) 

celebrates its Annual Thanksgiving Service 
on Sunday, 10th October at 11:00am. 

Preacher – Mrs Eve DeGraft, President MWIB London District 
 

Please join us in our Worship and Thanksgiving for God’s 
faithfulness and goodness throughout the past year.  

There will be light refreshments in the hall after the close. 
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Together 

 

God’s right hand touches 

my thumb, enabling my fingers 

to work, love, and play; 

changing the world for others. 

 

What world it could be 

What a world it will be 

When my fingers grasp all 
Their four workings. 

 

Tolerance, compassion, 

forgiveness, and empathy, 

thumb reaching to one 

then the next and the next. 
 

God has a hand for my hand 
My opening, my reaching 
Forgiving and sensitive knowing; 
Four digits guided for change. 
 
Tolerance, compassion 
forgiveness and empathy; 
one for each finger, 
real love. 
 
 
This poem has been written for a weekly 
group who are foreign to the things we  
take for granted. They have stories of  
alcoholism and drug abuse, broken families 
and food banks. I have yet to hear how 
it has been received. How do you read it? 
      Rex 
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COMBINE 
HARVESTER 

 
Can you find the following ten words in the grid? 

They may go up, down or diagonally. 
Happy harvesting. 

 
 TRACTORS  FIELD 
 WHEAT  HARVEST 
 FESTIVAL  RAIN 
 FRUIT   GRAIN 
 FARM   SUN 
 
 

 P E W F T K N O L 
 

 B S H O J F N H X 
 

 F F E S T I V A L 
 

 R S A N A E M R C 
 

 U Q T R U L U V W 
 

 I R G D M D A E P 
 

 T R A C T O R S E 
 

 O T U I E D K T U 
 

 W P S U N C V B S 
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Autumn Joy 
 
 
Although our church restarted by Zoom, 
Our members now start to fill the room. 
The chairs are out much as before, 
Tho’ most sit, backs to the door. 
 
 
Thirty someones came last week, 
To hear Ann Atkins ably speak, 
More sat at home on Zoom, 
Cos they could not come in room. 
The children left halfway through, 
“The Lord be with you” as they go. 
 
 
Hymns were sung, a text was read, 
By Karen Taylor (near her bed?). 
When all was done and we were blessed, 
Coffee was served not in hall, but nest. 
 
 
     Bob Horne 
     20/9/21 
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Memories of  

 

Saturday Morning Pictures 

 

 
 

When I was about 9, I started going to the then highly popular 
Saturday Morning Pictures at Tooting Granada, with its big pop-up 
organ at the front. The show started at 9.30am. There was a huge 
queue of children with their 6 old pence (2½p now) at the ready. 
There was noise everywhere. 
 

I was on my own so it was easy to find a seat. The show often 
started with a Western with everyone rooting for the cowboys, 
followed by a couple of cartoons. At the interval, the organ rose 
from the depths, with us all singing the popular songs of the day. 
There was an overwhelming smell of oranges as most of us had a 
piece of fruit with us and flying cherries were not unknown, 
especially from boys in the gallery! 
 

After the interval, another film – often Lassie – a wonder Collie 
loved by all the children. Again, we were lauding the heroes and 
always Lassie and booing the baddies. 
 

About 12.15pm it was all over and the cinema emptied for the 
necessary clean-up before it reopened for the adults – a 
continuous round of films until about 10.00pm, with Pathé News 
or cartoon between them. People came in at all times and if 
halfway through a film, stayed until the re-run had reached their 
entry point. There were inevitably some people who stayed all day. 
It was warm and cheaper than heating their own homes, if they 
had one. 

Sheila Szzvanowski 
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A Simple Ditty 
 

O Climate Change 

 O Climate Change 

The World must change means 

 All must change 

 

It’s not too late 

 Please, not too late 
The world must wake 

 For all to live 

 

The coal and oil 

 Beneath our soil 

Must stay below 

 Their graves to show 

 

We will not sleep 

 Like docile sheep 

The world must change means 

 All must change 
 

 

To be sung to the tune of 

‘We’ll Keep the Red Flag flying high 

Sung yearly at the Labour Party 

Conference. The original tune comes 

From a German Christmas carol, 

‘O Tannenbum, O Tannenbaum, 

Celebrating this chosen tree for Christmas. 

 

      Rex 
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Vaiter’s story 

 
Vaiter is 73, and lives in a small village in rural Nkayi – a dry, rural part of southern 
Zimbabwe. The region is prone to erratic rainfall, and climate change is making 
Vaiter’s home more and more difficult to live in, with drought an ever-present 
threat. The lack of rainfall makes it difficult to grow most crop varieties, making it 
extremely difficult for families to grow enough to eat. Vaiter’s children have sadly 
passed away, and so she and her husband must care for their young grandchildren. 
With an enormous burden of care on their shoulders, the family work tirelessly for 
a better future. 
 
All We Can’s local partner in the region, HEFO, are supporting people like Vaiter, 
by training them in livestock production. Whilst it can be difficult to grow crops in 
Nkayi, there is enough rainfall to produce grass for livestock to graze. Livestock 
production provides a vital source of income for communities like Vaiter’s – and 
thanks to HEFO’s programmes, they can also be trained in animal feeding, 
breeding, health management and general husbandry. 
 
‘HEFO first came here in about 2017 when there was a cholera outbreak in this 
area and they came to teach us about hygiene, how to clean out our dirty 
boreholes and to ensure we drink clean water. From there I started to change the 
way I live in my home, I pay more attention to hygiene and I make sure I have a 
stock of soap in the house’ explains Vaiter. ‘I also attended their farming 
workshops and from there I learnt how to look after cattle and goats. I now have 
my own goats and when I wake up in the morning the first thing I do is to check on 
them.’ 

 
Over the coming year, All We Can’s local partner HEFO will be supporting 462 
livestock farmers like Vaiter to take their next steps towards overcoming the 
challenges of Covid-19, climate change, and poverty. 
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An update from Catherine Porter  

on her return to Japan 
 

ARRIVED! 

 

Just a note to say, I've arrived safely in Japan. 

 

It was an eventful journey, in which I was incredibly grateful to WEC's 

wonderful Noel for helping me with the extra forms, trips around the 

airport and for staying with me until the airline finally decided they 

would let me board the plane after all! I was particularly grateful for 

this when I saw others being denied boarding when I changed planes 

in Paris. Thank you to those who knew of the troubles and prayed me 

through! And thank you to those who didn't know the specifics, but 

were praying for me anyway! 

 

It took 3 hours to get through the extra Covid precautions at Osaka 

airport, including installing apps so Japan can message me daily and 

check on my whereabouts multiple times a day. But now I am safely 

in the government facility where I will stay for 3 days. Then I move to 

a hotel for the remainder of the 14 days. I know it's still lunchtime UK 

time, but I think I might head to bed soon! 

 

Blessings, 

Catherine 
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Weekly Services and Meetings at Christ Church 
(We hope that meetings/groups will be back at Church soon) 
 

09.15 Holy Communion (2
nd

 Sun)   

09.30 Time for quiet prayer (3
rd

 Sun)   

10.10 Songs for Worship (2
nd

 Sun)   

10.30 Morning Service (Parade 2
nd

 Sun)   

10.30 Holy Communion (4
th
 Sun)   

10.30 Junior Church / Youth Fellowship   

10.30 Crèche   

17.00 Cafe Worship (3
rd

 Sun)   

Monday 

09.30 0-5 Stay & Play   

18.00 Monday Club (monthly,  

3
rd

 Monday) 

  

Tuesday 

19.00 Rangers (fortnightly)   

19.30 Emmaus Bible Study Group   

Wednesday 

18.30 Guides   

Thursday 

09.30 0-5 Stay & Play   

18.45 Brownies   

 

Minister                                      Revd Soon Cheol Choi 8654 5481 

Church Stewards 

               

 

                            

              Sunday morning services only  

              Sunday morning services only  

              Sunday morning services only  

  

Room Bookings   

 


